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WASHINGTON ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, WASHINGTON STATE MUSEUM, SEATTLE 5, WN. 

NEXT MEETING: To be announced ~ September issua • 

45KT28 

Resolution No. 10921 entitled "A Resolution AuthoriziJli the District's 
Participation in the Publishine; of an Archaeological Report with the 
Washington Archaeological Society" was passed and ap!)roved by the 
Commission of Public Utility District No. 2 of Grant County, June ll,, 
1962., Exclusive of recitals the resolution reads: 

"NOW,, THEREFORE., BE IT hESOLVED that the Mana~er ot the District is 
authorized to enter into an agreement with the Washington Archaeolotical 
Society wherein the District shall be obligated to provide funds up to but 
not exceeding $1,700.00 for the preparation and publication of a thorough 
comprehensive report of the archaeological investi£ations and studies re
lating to Site 45KT28 on the west bank of the Columbia River in Section 
12,, Township 19 North Range 22 E.W.M. 1 in Kittitas .County." 

A letter ~r agreement has been executed and the preparation of the report 
is underway. Additional information can be secured from Jack Thomson, 
Del Nordquist or the Nelsons. 

eMMER DIGGING 

Summer digs are being scheduled to take advantage of the weather. 
Currently work is being done at the Fish Town Site, 45SK33. Those 
interested in being eontact.ed should ea11 any pe:rson on the list in 
the .June ~h~eol~~· 
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ABSTRACT: This article records the chronological sequence of museum 
activities from l88o to 1937 at the University of Washington. 
The state Museum began as a "1Cabinet of Matural Historyn in 
possession of the Young Naturalistst Society in the early 
1880•s. The collections in 1885 were sufficiently extensive 
so that the Society had them housed in a building of its own 
on the downtown campus. The story of museum activities on 
the new campus is one of storage and moving interspersed with 
periods of display. Policy, space and staff have been the 
major problems. Departmental influences have been greater 
than that of the museum resulting in policy decisions re
flected in space and staff allocations. 

YOUNG NATURALISTS' SOCIETY 

• 

The early history of the MUseum is essentially a history of Young Naturalists1 • 
Society. Five young men, P. Brooks Randolph, Halter A. Hall, J. o. Young, 
Charles L. Denny and Edmond s. Meany, met on December 20, 18791 at the home 
of P. B. Randolph to organize a naturalists• society. These five and Fred M. 
Hall are listed as the charter members. Charles Dellllyts father allowed the 
boys to use a smal.l building on the grounds back of lrl:s residence. Her~ tre 
members met on an average of once every two weeks until April 1886 and here 
they commenced the accumulation of a library and a cabinet of specimens. 
Orson Bennet Johnson, Professor of Natural History, provided the guidance and 
stimulation 'Which resulted in the growth and intense activity of the Society. 

on December 15, 1885, the Board of Regents of the University gave the Young 
Naturalists• Society permission to erect a building on the University grounds. 
A lease was executed for a plot of ground 30 by 56 feet, on the nortmvest 
corner of the campus, approximately 100 feet north of University Street and 
34 feet inside the 'Vfest boundary of the Uhiversi ty grounds. This was on part of 
the land now occupied by the Cobb Building. The lease was to r'llll for twenty
five years at a nominal rental of one dollar a year. At the meeting of 
November 5, 1885, $1,475.oo was subscribed among the members, who took notes 
against the Society in the f onn of building bonds. A list of the subscribers 
is interesting: Charles L. Denny, J. E. Chi1berg, o. B. Johnson, A. E. Hubbart, 
J. -B. Denny, B. A. Starkey, E. C. Cheasty, P. B. Randolph and E. S. Meany. 

l This article is a condensation of a manuscript prepared by Martha Reekie 
Flahaut in 1937. The manuscript and notes indicate a very thorough in- • 
vestigation. Mrs. Flahaut came to the Washington State Museum m 1913 
and served until her death in 1955. . 
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Photograph from Northwest Collection at University of 
Washington, dat•d 1894, donated by Mrs. J. E. Chilberg, 
inscribed as follows: 

"Young Naturalists• Building on old University Grounds at end 
of University Street Between Union and Seneca. Armory seen at 
left through trees. When the old central School (on the block 
between 6th & 7th and Madison & Marion) burned down in 1888, 
1st grade classes were taught in the meeting room of the Young 
Naturalists• Building. 

Members: 
Professor o. B. Johnson 
C. L. Denny 
E. s. Meany 
J. E. Chilberg · 
Brooks Randolph 
Bea -A. Starkey 
L. J. Colman 
J. F. McElroy 
Adam E. Hubbard 

w. 8. Wittenmyer 
Steve White 
Matt H. Gormley 
J. w. Buzby 
c. A. Kinnear 
Adelle Parker 
Maude Parker 
Trevor Kincaid 
H. H. Hindshaw 
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Ground was broken on December ll, 1885, so sure were the young men that the 
lease would be consummated by the University. The building ·was a two story 
and basement frame structure, vd th an assembly hall and space for exhibitic:>n 
of museum specimens. 

The collections and furnishings· were moved in April; the first meeting in the 
new building was held on April 22, 1886, President o. B. Johnson in the cl14ir. 
The private collection of Professor Johnson composed of nover 20,000 specimens 
representing every department of natural history" was added to the re w muse~. 
The collections then belonging to the University were placed under the care of 
the Young Naturalists. The Board of Regents report of 1887 says in part, 
"The Board of Regents authorized the construction of this building upon the 
Uliversity grounds, upon the express condition that the same with its contents 
is to be freely used by the faculty and students of the University in the 
study of the NaturaJ. Sciences." 

Those serving as. curators in 1886 were: 

Concho logy J. E. Chilberg 
Ichthyology c. L. Denny 
Paleontology J. B. Denny 
Ornithology M. H. Gormley 
MineraJ.ogy A. Ee Hubbart 
Entomology o. B. Johnson 
Botany c .. v. Piper 
Geology B. A. Starkey 
Ethnology s. B. White 

Charles Vancouver Piperjoined the Society in 1886 and was very active \llltil 
1892 when he joined the faculty of Washington state College. He was one of 
the most outstanding students trained by Professor Johnson. one of the most 
important botanical collections now contained in the Museum was prepared by 
Mr. Piper. Much of the material for his Flora of the State of Washington 
was based on that collection. - - -

The Board of Regents of 1888-1889 were not very sympathetic to the activities 
of the Young Naturalists, arid considered them and the occupants of tee Armory 
Building, also located on the campus, as trespassers and occupying ground 
"without any lawful authority from any source•" They charged favoritism on 
the part of the old Board of Regents in bartering the ground away at the 
nominal rental of one dollar per yea:r. The lease apparently vvas valid since 
the Society occupied the building even after the University moved to its new 
location. 

Coindident with the illness of Professor Johnson, the activities of the Young 
NaturaJ.ists declined during the yea:rs 1891 through 1893. In 1893 Professor 
Johnson returned and in spite of his increasing invalidism from arthritis was 
retained on the faculty until 1896 as Professor of Entomology and Curator of 
the Mweum. In 1894 there began a period of great activity. VJhile the · 
nominal membership reached about 40, it was still a smaJ.l group which carried 
the burden of the work. Successful dredging expeditions virere undertaken in 
1893, 195 and 196. Edwin Chapin starks, a pupil of David Starr Jordan at 
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Stanford, joined the expeditions of 1895 and 1896. According to Professor 
Kincaid, vrho had done a great deal toward assembling the collection, the fish 
collected then were sent to Dr. Jordan for identification, where they were re
tained. Consequently Kincaid patiently undertook the assembling of another 
collectiox:i. This time, however, identification was attempted at home by loc~ 
talent. The members entered into an active correspond~ce and exchange with 
biologists far and near, so that the orga.niza tion secured a na tionaJ. fame 
among a11 those interested in the fauna and flora of the Northwest. Most of 
the credit for the revival of the Young Naturalists' Society durinr, this 
period should be given to Brooks Randolph, Henry Hindshaw and Trevor Kincaid. 
Henry Havelock Hindshaw, one of the landscape arthitects of the 1 orld•s 
Columbian EX.position, was hired to supervise the clearing of the nevf University 
grounds and for the preservation of trees and the mapping of roads. He took an 
active part in the affairs of the Young Naturalists• Society. Several women 
were members of the Society at this time, but by far the most energetic was 
Adella M. Parker (nm;1 Mrs. Bennett). Slle v1as invariably present at the meetings, 
was president for several years, and did consistent work on the flora of the 
region, particularly the fungi. During these yea.rs of activity the membership 
rolls contained several names of persons connected with the University, persons 
·who thus had a sommvhat divided allegiance,, especially so after the University 
moved to its present location. The trip to the city was tedious affair in 
those days. Those serving as curators in 1898 were: 

Geology 
Vertebrata 
Mollusca 
Ethno4.ogy 
.Arthr.opocia 
Botany 

Henry Landes 
o. B. Johnson 
P. B. Randolph 
Dr. J. T. Tihite 
Trevor Kincaid 
Adella M. Parker 

There Tras a general decline in the activities of the Society. on November 
a, 1904, the members vvere called together by circular letter 11f or the purpose 
of considering the proposal to transfer the museum and library to the 
university of ~~rashington." At this special meeting a handful of old members 
rallied to the call and voted to transfer the collections and books to the 
university. After the University had moved to its present location, it began 
to assemble a museum independent of the Young Naturalists. Professor o. Be 
Johhson had a dual role, i.e., curator at the University for all specimens 
stored in the basement of Denny Hall and curator of Entomology for the group 
he had started. The second curator for the University, Henry Hind.shaw, was 
also active in the Young Nautralistst Society. Trevor Kincaid and Henry Landes 
also served jointly on the t wo staffs. The final transfer of specimens, books 
and records in 1905 marked the end of the first museum to serve the University. 

GRO\i!TH OF UNIVERSITY COLIECTIONS ---- . 

In 1893, at the c.lose of the Viorldts Columbian Ex.position held in Chicago, 
the University obtained tvm carloads of museum material. The New University 
building was being constructed and sp:Lce had been allotted for the use of a 
museum. 1Jith the material from the world•s Fair as an incentive, the 
University started assembling a museum independent of the Young Naturalists. 
The bulk of the shipment was ethnological in ·character, collections gathered 
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by James G. swan, United States Commissioner at Neah Bay and Port Tovmsend, 
and the Reverend }(Vron Eells, Missionary of the .American Miss~onary Association 
stationed at Skokomish and other points in western Washington. These objects 
are navr of considerable scientific importance. one of the notable collections 
contained in this shipment was a remarkably complete set of beautifully mounted 
botanical specimens, l,250 in number, assembled by the pioneer potanist IPilis 
Fourniquet Henderson, for the 1iiashington State Tiorldts Fair Commission. other 
specimens collected by the Csmmission as Yrell as cases, tables, etc., were 
included. The University paid for the cost of packing and drayage and the 
7isconsin Central and Northern Pacific Railways transported them free. The 
L. M. TUrner collection was purchased at this t:ime cons is ting of .54.5 specimens 
of Washington birds, 120 TTashin3ton reptiles and Washington minerals. tl,t)on its 
arrival in Seattle, the material from the "F:orldts Fair, together with the 
TUrner collections, was stored in the Young l\Tatura1ists• Society building 
until the nE!V'r University building v1as ready for occupancy. The Fourth Bi
ennial Report of December 1, 1896,, states that the museum had grmm rapidly 
during the past year and vras being put into fonn. Henry Havelock Hindshaw 
was Curator of the Museum and Arboretum, a position he held until April l, 
1898. The inventory reported a total of 50,960 specimens. 

BY an act approved on March 6, 1899, the State Legislature established the 
state Museum at the llliversity of Washington. The first use of the title 
"State Museum" m a report of the Board of Regents vms in the Sixth Biennial 
Report, dated December l, 1900. Ed'V'dn Chapin Starks had been appointed 
Curator of the Museum and Assistant Professor of Biology in 1899 but he re
signed May l,, 1900. The Uliversity was growing rapidly, In 1902,, Science 
Hall (now ParriJ:tgton Hall) was built, the west wing for the use of the State 
Museum. Three large rooms on three floors had been intended for museum 
purposes, but from the beginning inroads v:rere made on ithis space for other 
purposes. The ethnological and historical collections were transferred to 
the top floor of the Administration Building (nm"! Denny Hall), and the vacated 
space was occupied by the libr~ • Botany, zoology and geology were housed in 
the Science Hall. 

The four branches of the museum i,,·Jere now under the immediate supervision of 
the professors concerned, that is, H. R. Foster of Botany, Trevor Kincaid of 
Zoology, Henry Landes of Geology, and E. s. Meany of Ethnology. "The depart
ments i;dll try to take care of their sections for this biennium without the 
supervision of a museum curator•" This was thought to be not tel) difficult, 
since the collections were well arranged and in good condition, but it was
recommended that a curator to give his entire time to the collectd.ons should. 
be secured at the :tirst opportunity. The vdsfl. was expressed tra t whatever 
money could be allotted to the State Museum should be expended for cases and 
jars. As Professor Heany went about the state on extensive speaking ensage- · 
ments, many pioneers were stimulated to entrust their treasures to the 
Uhiversity. Dr. Theodore Christian Frye came to the University in 1903 as 
professor · of botany replacdilg Foster and automatically became curator of the 
herbarium. His principal interest was in mosses and liverworts and he began 
the assembling of one of the finest collections in that branch in the North
west.. The third floor of the museum wing, intended for botany was being used 
for a draftine; r-oam Ro th9 bo-ta.ny. oa.bi.nAts w~-e stOl'..--ed 'in va.i::lmls rooms 0£ the 
depart.men t. · 
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At the close of the Louisiana Purchase Ex.position, held in st. IPuis in 1903, 
the i-1ashington State Commission turned over to the state Museum substantial 
collections assembled by them. In the early part of l90S the collections of 
the Young ·waturalists t Society were informally transferred to the thiversity. 
The dmmtown property had been leased by the University, and again the Society 
was an umvelcome trespasser. That same year the Lewis and Clark centennial 
EXpositi.on Ytas held in Portland,, Oregon. Its proximity to Seattle made the 
transportation of collections less of· a problem and many collections were ob
tained~ The Stewart collection of 20,000 specimens, mainly archaeological in 
character, but also containing contemporary objects from the lm·rer Columbia 
River, vra.s deposited in the museum ' 'dth the idea of purchase. A large col
lection of Philippine native crafts and native noods nas purchased from H. B. 
Hardt of Portland. Gifts of the State Commission included numerous natural 
history objects, mollusks and f ishea. 

The report of January 1,, 1907 1 states that further inroads had been made on 
the museum space. Two recitation rooms had been partitioned off the first 
t1i.-o floors. ~,,1,554.37 had been. spent for "instaJ.ling the Stewart Indian col
lection,, arranging and classifying and maintaining the museums of Zoology, 
geology, botany and ethnology." ~2,000 was asked to maintain the museum dur
ing the next biennium in contrast 11rlth the ~~400 budget (biennium) requested 
in 1904. The 10th Biennial Report,, January 1., 19091 says: "The overcrowded 
condition of tha Uhiversity has precluded the possibility of affording any 

• 

adequate space for these museums. They have,, accordingly, been locked up in • 
inaccessible store rooms or crowded into small spaces in hallways and temporary 
rooms 1 to such an extent that the University has been robbed of their educa-
tional value." 

MUSEUM 1909-1927 

The greatest single impetus given to the M'Us eum wok place at the close of the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition in 1909. The grounds of the University were 
lent for the purposes of the Exposition. Maey temporary buildings were to be 
ret~ned for the use of the University,, and it was felt by the Board of Regents 
that nmv lvas an opportune time to crganize the museum under one roof with a 
trained curator in charge. Frank Stevens Hall was obtained f'rom the tldversity 
of Michigan. His duties during the closing days of the Exposition were to 
interview various persons in charge of suitable displays mrl arrange 1 if' 
pos-sible, to have them remain in the custody of tm Museum. Moreover, the 
California state Building and the Forestry Building were allotted to the ex
clusive use of the Museum. The collections under the care of their respec
tive departments in the University 11vere ordered turned aver to the consolidated 
Museum, and the TJashington State MUseum became an actuality. 

The California: Building was of Spanish Mission style of architecture, in a 
T shape, with over 26,000 square feet of exhibition space. The central 
hall,, lighted by skylights, was entirely surrounded by an open balcony forty 
feet wide. In one wing were a spacious lecture room and living quarters for 
the curator. In the other wing, two stories 'tl'rere devoted to offices, library, 
work and storage rooms, and quarters for the janitor. FUr ther storage space 
was provided in the basement. The Forestry Building was constructed of 
natural logs and provided an exceptional display in its elf• .Archaic Greek in • 
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style, it was 312 f'eet long, 128 feet lr'1i.de ani two stories high. The basement 
extended under the entire building which later provided storage sp~ce. 

Besides a fine collectl.on of mounted birds and mammals from Kitsap County, a 
series of Alaska fishes, numerous natural history and etlmologic~ c-cllections 
which were given to the Museum by the exhibitors, the State arranged to pur
chase fer ~U..,500 the George T. · Dmiioris collection of ethnological material from 
southeastern Alaska, one of the finest collections to be possessed by any museum. 
It was not until 1912, however, that the state Legislature granted the sum of 
$101000 for the purchase of the greater part, consisting of 1,aoo articles. 

Not a1l the collections housed by the four branches of the old museum .were 
turned over at the time of consolidation. Muck of the material was in the 
nature of depart.mental teaching collections and was retained by them. The 
geology department retained the Ward college collection of invertebra tea and 
other specimens, but turned aver some hundreds of specimens. The zoology 
department turned over all of its specimens except the entomological collec
tion and certain teaching s i:e cimens. The entire ethnological and historical 
collection was moved from the Administration Building. It v1as not until 1914 
that the herbarium wae finally relinquished by the botany depariment. lb
fortunately the specimens from the old muse1,llll had been neglected for several 
years; :lnevitab~e disintegration had done its part,; labe1s had become detached 
and the id.entity of many was lost. Moreov_er,, in moVing additio~ confusion 
resulted, so that many JJJ.Onths were spent by Mr. Hall and his assistant, Arthur 
P. 11olf,, in assembling 'the data and relabel~. 

In the summer of 1913 the California Building vvas considered no longer suit
able f'or use as a museum. During the winter of 1913-1914 all collections were 
moved to the Forestry Building. The wide galleries 8.UIToun::ling ore dome were 
enclosed for office and laboratory space and separate exhibition rooms were 
partitioned off in the gallery surrounding the otmr dane. There were also 
extensive work room ani storage· space on two mezzanine floors in the back of 
the building. The . greater part of the outer walls was composed of glass, 
"Which provided a well-lighted exhibition space but the nature of the building 
was unfortunate from the point o£ view of preservation of specimens. There 
was much vibration in the floors, vvhich disarranged the exhibits; dust from 
the bark of the logs continuaJ.ly sifted into the cases, and constant care was 
necessary to keep them in proper condition. In addition, the roof leaked 
almost from the beginning of occupancy and was in continual state of being 
patched. The building was drafty beyond imagining and arctic conditions often 
prevailed in the offices and laboratories. In 1914 Jmnes J. Hill presented 
$5,000 to the university far the preservation of the Forestry Building. 
Eventually the building was overhauled, the largest holes stopped up and more 
adequate radiators installed, resulting in comparative comfort. In spite o:r 
all this the uuseum. made remarkable strides. It was fairly well supported, 
the taxidermist vras busy installing elaborate habitat groups ot native a.nimals, 
e.xpedittons were organized wi. thin· the state, and the collections expanded 
rapidly. The reinstallation of the MUseum was practically completed with the 
opening of the galleries in June of 191$~ Serious educational work was llllder
taken the same year, with gallery talks for special groups ot visitors • 
Henry Suzzal.19 became President in 191.5. He was particularly sympathetic to 
the Museum and it devel.oped rapidly during his encumbancy. 
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The art room was opened in February, 1916, w:i th a permanent exhibit~pn from 
Kennedy c. Friend consisting of paintings, tapestries, carvings q.ni &ntique 
furniture. Also included 'Vlras a collection of laces, textiles and ~opaics from 
Mrs. A. Iv.I. H. Fllis. A gift of ores from Mrs. E. "Vi. P. Guye was added in 1916 
and an extensive collection of mineral specimens was on· loan from ffS.rp:y P. 
Strickland. During the period of the World rrar I, the Museum met the J:)pecial 
interests of the times by exhibits of v-ra.r relics, cartoons and poster~. The 
taxidermist collected and installed elaborate cycloramic groups of Bt~ck
tailed Deer and .American Black Bear. The section of ornithology was further 
enlarged by the loan of the s. F. Rathbun collection of bird skins and the 
gift of the Jennie V. Getty collection of birds 1 eggs and nests. The second 
instaJ.lrnent of the herbarium, including the Frye collection of Phanerograms, 
was sent from the Botany Department. During the period of reconstruction 
follovd.ng the -inrar, a Veteran's Rehabilitation Training Course was established 
in scientific taxidermy under c. J. Albrecht. The foundation ·was being laid 
at this time for a school collection. The J. M. Grant collection v'!as added 
to the herbarium. The Philippine and Eskimo rooms were done over, and new 
material incorporated. During the previous biennium 202,596 visitors were 
recorded by the turnstile. 

Meanwhile, the old building vras deteriorating rapidly. The bark had started 
to peel away from the coli.nnns some years before and had been nailed in place, 
Cement had been poured on the caps of the columns to prevent the beams from I 
crushing the columns as they disintegrated. The initial damage to the t:imbers 
had been caused by a beetle which burrowed beneath the bark. The ravages of 
this beetle were checked, but a dry-rot fungus had followed their lvake. The 
foundations had to be reinforced. The Jam.es J. Hill fund far rehabilitation 
of the Museum (Old Forestry Building) had been exhausted. Finally the balconie~ 
were judged unsafe for visitors and were closed by order of the Board of Regent~. 
The main floor was open to the public a,nd speial displays v1ere arranged here to 
compensate for the loss of balcony areas. The educational activities of the 
Museum were greatly hampered by this emergency, but the building continued to 
attract large numbers of visitors. During the summer of 1922, an archaeological 
expedition was organized by Mr. Hall, with Earle o. Roberts as assistant. It 
was financed by M. F. Backus, J. L. Colman, H. c. Henry, R. D. Merill, and 
A. F. McEvran, all prominent business men of SeattJ.e who had come to the aid of 
the Museum on several occasions. A total of 3900 specimens were recovered from 
sites on the Columbia River in Central Tjashington. 

Finally on May 26, 1923, after extensive studies of its condition and futile 
attempts to obtain funds for its complete rehabilitation, the building vras 
closed to the public. The staff was reduced to the director and his assistant 
who for four long yeEµ"s carried on in the face of these tcying conditions, 
attempting to bring the Uuseum to the public by special displays outside the 
building,. such as in store windows, sportsm.en•s and garden club shows. Other 
than lectures before various groups, the educational work of the Museum 11as 
a.JJnost at a standstill. 

PACIFIC NORTff .~ST BIRD .AND MMIMAL SOCIETY ---------

• 

• 

A history of the Museum would not be complete -without mention of the Pacific • 
Northwest Bird and Mammal Society. On the 12th af November, 1919, at the call 
of F. s. Hall, Professor Trevor Kinca~d, s. P.. Rathbun, Dr. Clinton T. Cook, 
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n. E. Brovm,, c. J • .Albrecht, A. H. Winslow, F. R. Reniek and Stanton Warburton, 
Jr •. , met to formulate plans for such a society. The :roots of the organization 
were deeper than this however. S. ·F. Rathbun had organized the Caurinus Club 
in 1902 bringi~ together about ten men interested in bird study. In 1909 •~'hen 
the Birds of i·;ashington appeared under the joint authorship of Dawson and 
Bowles, it lvas dedicaied to the caurinus Club in acknowledgement of the contri
butions and stimulation of its members. When Mr. Hall came to the University 
in 1909 he became a member of this · organization. The caurinus Club had lan
guished for several years, but it was due to the efforts of its former members 
that the Pacific Northwest Bird and MammaJ. Society came into being. Mr. Hal.l 
was elected president, a position he has held ever since. In May, 192:> 1 the 
officers began the publication of a mimeographed bulletin, The Iviurrelet. A 
working agreemai t was arranged betv-reen the Society and the MUS eum. The head
qmrters of the Society were to be located at the Musetim, ·and the Museum vfas to 
publish the journal in return for a nuni:>er af copies to be used for exchange 
purposes. BY this arrangement the Uuseum received valuable publications in 
return for The Murrelet. In September, 1929, upon the retirement of F. s. 
Hall from tne-~ectorship of the Museum, this relationship v1as discontinued. 
The Society undertook to have The 1f\llTelet printed in order to give it further 
standing as a scientitic publication. 

MUSEUM 1927-1931 

BY 1926 the new· l:ilirary had been built vrhich made available the building 
formerly used by it. This .had been the washingmn State Building at the time 
of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition. In February, 19271 it was assigned to 
the Museum, and plans were formed for moving the collectl.ons once more. The 
building is Georgian in style, and is considered a pure example of that style 
of architecture. The one large room was partitioned into three rooms to afford 
a better grouping of displays. There is a central court 'tW) stories in height 
with a balcony surrounding it with smaller rooms at each end of the upper fioor. 
Although a semi-permanent structure, it was better built than other Exposition 
buildings and had been reinforced during the occupancy of the library. A fire
proof annex,, with na.rro·w balcony, bad been built for use as a stack room for 
the library, i.Jhich 1J1ias vfell adapted for displey. The partial basement was 
arranged for storage and work rooms. The space in the new building nas muc)l 
less ·than had been available in the Forestry Building and many of the exhibits 
could nat be displayed. As before, collections were packed as units, moved by 
hand trucks across the space between the two buildings as fast as cases were 
ready and installed in their new locations. All specimens were cleaned and 
repaired where necessary before being moved. Accumulated new material was in
corporated in the displays at this time. On August 6, 1928, the Main Hall, 
Annex, Mineral Room and Marine Room were opened to the public. The animal 
habitat groups were comp~eted by October an:l opened to the public. 

A general revision of departments of the University took place in the latter 
part of 1928. The Museum and the Depg.rtment of Anthrpology were to be placed 
under om head in the in:t er es ts of efficiency and economy• This resulted in 
the resi~tion of Mr. Hall as Director am the appointment of nr:. Leslie Spier 
as Protessor of Anthropology and Director af the Museum, term of office to 
start on October 11 1929. Dr. Erna Guntter was appointed Assistant · Professor 
of Anthropology ·and Assistant. Director of the Museum. Mrs. Flahaut was re-
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tained as Assistant in Biology, and Mr., Willard w. Hill Vfas added to the staff 
as Assistant in Anthropology. The following year Dr. Spier resigned, whereupon 
nr. Erna Gunther beca.ne Dll'ector.. The Old Forestry Building wa.s finaJ.lr cleared 
of all material and was later torn cio"vm. ~J"hatever could not be cared f9r in the 
smaller quarters was loaned to various campus departments and other institutions 
where it would be put into effective use. The chief beneficiaries of tltj.s 
pruning were the Forestry, Fisheries and Home :economics Departments of the 
University, the ·:-;hitman County-Interstate Museum and Historical Society at 
Cqlfax, the Columbia River Archaeological Society at ·. enatchee, and the 
AQerdeen Chamber of Commerce. 

In January, 1931, Dr. Ji.:dV'Jard r:. Gifford of the Universiw of California was 
retained to suparvise the installation of the South Seas ethnological material, 
part of vrhich had been purchased the previous year from D. Garner-Jones of Fiji. 
On Murch 12, 1931, the balcony containing the South Seas, Philippine and Chinese 
collections was formally opened. The museum collections were constantly being 
improved and rearranged in the period ·nhich followed, the aim being to round out 
the collections and make them more vital teaching units. Notable was the in
stallation of a model shorring too winter life of the Puget Sound Irrlians. 
Similar displays were constructed. .Artists and other personnel were made 
available through the Civil Works Administration and other ~overnment relief 
agencies making it possible to design and build new· displays and to 'V'rork on 
the materiaJ.s in storage. 

• 

Dnportant additions during the last six years (1931-1937) have been: the • 
D. E~ ~Jrovm collection of l, 344 bird skins from Fashington; over 900 bird 
skins from Kenya Colony, Africa, from Joshua Green; ethnological and historical 
collections from the estate of Mrs. Thomas Burke; collection of fossils from 
the estate of Marcel Daly; the Charles Gould archaeological collection; 151 
small cabinets of mounted birds loaned by Adam Balmer; and a complete series 
of washin;_, ton spiders from Harriet Exline. 

EDUCATIONAL WORK 

In 1909 Professor Kincaid initiated a course, Zoology 15 and 16, which was 
described as "museum and field work; the collection and identification of the 
animal forms in the local fauna, including field work and systematic investiga
tions upon the collections contained in the State JdUseum.11 These courses were 
offered until 1918. In 1934 a course in museum methods and preparation yvas 
offered as an elementary research problem in zoology, currently shown in the 
catalog under Zoology 135 and 136, -vd th instruction by the author. The same 
yea;r a series of lectures and field studies on nature science was given by the 
author in connection with the course in camp organization and management 
offered by the Deptrtment of Physical 1ducation. Since the fall quarter of 
1930, courses in the use of maseum materials in teaching nature study and the 
literature of nature study have been offered by the auth.,r throuc;h the 
Elctension Service. 

'!he t raveling school study collections were begun in 1931, developing from 
requests received from teachers for illustrative material to use in their 
classes . The eight exhibits -vrhich were made up then have now grovm to 78 • 



• 

• 

•• 
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covering 35 subjects. DUJ:ing the past biennium these exhibits have been sent 
504 times. It is not possible t~ estimate the number of children throughout 
the state who have used thes.e exhibits, \:~ich usually cir~mlate throughout the 
entire school, often being used by all schools in the comm\Url.ty. An organized 
program of educa~ional trips .for secondary school students has been arranged 
vdth the various school districts. During the last yea:r, 1935-36, there has 
been three times as many out-of'-to1vn school groups as there were in any previous 
year. These education~l activities are secondary to the use that the faculty 
and students of the University mak~ of the many collections. 

~.~ ST.AF'F 

1894-18,96 
1896-1898 

1899-1900 

5/1/1900-7/1/~909 

J909 

1910 

1911 

1912 -
1913-1916 

Orson Bennett Johnson, Curator 
"Henry Havelock Hindshaw., Curator 
Edmond S. Meany1 Ethnology & Histo:ey 
Charles Hill, Bota~r 
Trevor Kincaid1 Zoolo_gy 
Hen:tj1 La.ndes 1 Geology 
Edwin Chapin Sta!i{s1 Curator 

Heads o! Departments: 
Edmond S. Meany, Ethnology & History 
Homer R. · Foster,, Botany (5/l/_l!i00-9/1/1903) 
Theodore Christian Fzye (9/i/1903-7/i/1909) 
Trevor Kincaid1 ZoolofY 

Frank Stevens Hall, Assistant Curator 
~athan Kresge, Caretaker 

F. s. Hall1 Curator 
Arthur P. WolfeJ Assistant Curator 
Nathan Kresge, Caretaker 

F. S. Hall, Curator 
Bertram Elliott, Ass.istant {part) 
Harold Hannibal, Assistant (part) 
Nathan Kresge, Caretaker 

F. s. Hall, Curator 
Bertha Challis, Assistant 
Nathan Kresge 1 Caretaker 

F. s. Hall,. Director 
Clarence John Albre.cht1 Taxidennist 
Martha Reekie 1 Assistant to Director (part time) 
Nathan Kresge, Caretaker 
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1916-1917 

1917-1923 

1923-1928 

1928-1929 

1929-1930 

1930 
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F. S. Hall, Director 
c. J. Albrecht, Curator of Vertebrate Exhibits 
Martha Reekie~ Assistant to the Director (part time) 
Floyd W. Schmoe, Student P .. ssistant (9/1916-5/1.917) 
Nathan Kresge, Caretaker. · 

F. $. Hall, Director 
Martha Reekie Flahaut, Assistant to the Director (full time) 
Agnes N. Carlson~ Graduate Assistant in Herbarium (part time) 

F. s. Hall, Director 
Martha Reekie Flahaut, Assistant to Director 
William Hipsley, Taxidermist (1923 only) 
Nathan Kresge, Caretaker · 

F. S. Hall, Dir~ctor 
Martha Reekie Flahaut, Assistant to Director 
Gustav Ludwig Wittrock, Assistant in Charge of Herbarium 
William L. Coultas, Taxidermist 
Jesse o. Wilkinson, Technical Assistant 
Nathan Kresge, Caretaker 

Dr. Leslie Spier, Director (Absent on leave) 
Dr. Erna Gunther, Assistant and P.cting Director 
Martha Reekie Flahaut, Assistant in Biology 
Willard Williams Hill, Student Assistant in Anthropology 
Nathan Kresge, Caretaker 

Dr. Erna Gunther, Director 
Martha Reekie Flahaut., Assistant in Biology 
Verne F. Ray, Assistant in Anthropology (part time) 
Edward Winslow Gifford (special appointment, 3 mos., 1931} 
Lionel Holmes, Student Assistant in Anthropology {part time) 
Nathan Kresge, Caretaker 

- --

• 

• 

• 
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